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The Environmental history and tidal regime of Pattimore’s Lagoon, a modified 
coastal 
Abstract 
Pattimore’s Lagoon is a small coastal lagoon connected to Lake Conjola, an ICOLL (Intermittently Closed 
and Open Lakes and Lagoon) on the New South Wales South Coast. Prior to 1964 it is believed that 
Pattimore’s Lagoon was a perched brackish wetland, undergoing a natural transition to an increasingly 
freshwater system, with tidal exchange limited to large spring tides and unusually high water levels in 
Lake Conjola. Between 1964 and1984 a number of open channel drains and canals were excavated and 
an artificial canal estate built along and around the original creek path. This changed the volume, shape 
and entrance point the canal connecting Pattimore’s Lagoon to Lake Conjola, increasing connectivity 
between the systems. This increased connection has had considerable effects on the tidal regime within 
Pattimore’s lagoon and resulted in sediment movement, vegetation changes, and a more variable salinity 
within the lagoon. 
This research examined the types of changes that have resulted within Pattimore’s Lagoon since the 
1980s due to the modifications of the tidal regime. Diatoms fossils extracted from sediment cores were 
used to examine changes in recent salinity and water quality conditions in the lagoon relative to its longer 
term state. Aerial photographs were used to map changes in vegetation, canal area, and sedimentation 
within Pattimore’s Lagoon. In addition, the current tidal regime of the lagoon was examined. This 
combined with precise surveying using differential GPS allowed for an assessment inundation of 
vegetation zonation around the lagoon. These changes have been assessed with respect to natural 
variation in Lake Conjola’s entrance condition, which results in changes in the tidal regimes of both the 
Estuary and Pattimore’s Lagoon. 
It was found that Pattimore’s Lagoon has historically and recently been a highly variable system which 
experienced different salinity regimes in short periods of time. It was also proven that the development of 
the canal estate did increase the amount of tidal flow into Pattimore’s Lagoon, and this has had an effect 
on sedimentation and vegetation. The weir, which was installed to return Pattimore’s Lagoon to its pre-
Canal state, has been found to have, at least partially, failed. Lastly, it was concluded that currently 
Pattimore’s Lagoon experiences highly variable salinities and tidal environments. The majority of 
vegetation around the lagoon has adapted withstand highly variable inundation frequencies and 
durations. It has been concluded that this is a highly complex and variable system which must be 
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Cores  Species  Sample depth   Facies  Laboratory code  AAR age 
1  Batillaria australis  68 cm   Lagoonal  9853a1 
9853a2 
5597 ± 38 
1  Batillaria australis  78 cm Estuarine 9853b1
9853b2 
3792 ± 273
3  Batillaria australis  127 cm Estuarine 9853c1
9853c2 
5913 ± 711
1  Batillaria australis  135 cm Estuarine 9853d1
9853d2 
6169 ± 1899












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0.41  0.323 0.499 0.176 
Juncus   0.44  0.347 0.590 0.243 
Baumea articula  0.31  0.284 0.337 0.053 
Phragmites 
australis 
0.50  0.284 0.522 0.238 
Meleleuca  0.61  0.469 0.662 0.193 
Casuarinas  0.56  0.379 0.750 0.371 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































grain size  
Colour Mottles  




0% Well sorted  
Angular    
5Y 4/1 
grey  
Slight discoloured areas -
one 1cm by 3cm darker 
mottle  with undistinct 
edges  
5-8 Grey sand 
-lightens 
downwards  
<1% very small 
white shell 
fragments  
Well sorted  
Angular   
5Y 6/1 
grey  
Small <5cm faint darker 
mottles   








very sandy  
Angular  
 
5Y 7/1  light 
grey  
-with streaks 
5Y 5/1 grey  
Dark blackish  and greyish 
brown mottles and 
streaks. May be from 
burrowing  
-undistinct boundaries 
~.3m wide and > 1cm  
long  
 
14-17 Light white sands  
 





grains   
5Y 7/1  
light grey  
Dark brown grey mottles 
~ .5cm by .5cm  
-very dark organic piece 
~0.2cm 




-cracks and voids 
present  
 
Streak of light 
sand and brown 





sand grains   
N/5 grey gley  One small ~0.2cm mud 
mottle with distinct edges   
22-56  Dark grey sandy 
























5Y 4/1  
dark grey  
Very indistinct silty mottles 
darker colours from 0.1cm 
-1cm  
56-75 Dark grey sandy 
1cm with sparse 
shells and silty 



















~5% soft white 
flat shells  
-some small ~0.8 
soft curly shell 
fragments  
Well sorted  
Semi rounded  
5Y 4/1  
dark grey  
Light sandy mottles 
~0.4cm  
-some indistinct silty 















Grey sand  
High shell density  





-50% shells  
-twirly shells 4cm  
-pinck curled 
shells -2cm  
-flat white shells 
~3cm  
Well sorted 
semi rounded    
5Y 4/1  
dark grey 
 
79-85  dark grey sandy 




~30% white flat 
shells fragments  
very soft  
Well sorted 
semi-rounded  
5Y 4/1  
dark grey  
Some mixed colouration  
85-94 Dark grey sandy 







10% shells  
-3cm twirly shells  
-a few fragments 
of flat white 
shessl  
Well sorted 
semi rounded  
5Y 4/1  
dark grey  
Darker silty mottles with 
very indistinct boundaries  
94-99 Slanted  ~2 cm 






Roots anad plant 




sorted   







Loam layer of 
dark brown silt 
mixed with light 
grey sand  












Dark grey sand 
with shells and 
mottles  
~10% shells  




fragments ~1cm  
-pink twirl with a 














 5Y 5/1 grey  Some very faint finer 








~5% shells  
-white shell 
fragments  

















5Y 5/1 grey  Some very faint finer 
grained brownish mottles  
8 
















<1% shells  











































5Y 5/1  grey  0.1cm streak running from 
start to 177  
10 
9 











































grain size  










65% silt  





Type M. Few very 
coarse with clear 
boundaries and  grey 
colour  
3-6 very muddy with high 
organic matter with 
some mottles of sand 
less compact 
Very bioturbated, 
with roots and 
carbon and some 




44% sand  
51% silt  




Type M. Common very 
coarse with clear 
boundaries  and grey 
colour  
6-10 Muddy fine grained 
less compact 
coarse macropore 
~1cm in diameter. 









35% sand  
60% silt  







10-20 Fine mud w/ 10% sand 












50-32% silt  






Type M. Many very 
coarse with distinct 
boundaries and  sand 
grey colour. Also a 
very course brown 
mud with a sand 
mottle inside  
 





Lots of roots and 
heavily 
bioturbated with 







80% sand  
17% silt  
2% clay  
Starts at 
4/5G and 
goes to light 
sand of 
6/10Y 
Type X. Probably from 
burrowing. Many  
mixing of light sand 
with dark organic rick 
muds with fine to 
very coarse colour 
changes  
31-33 Dark organic silty layer 
compact 
 






37% sand  
56% silt  
2% clay  
2.5/10Y  
33-35 Sand sheet with some 
larger grains over on 
uneven surface  
compact 
fine void ~ 1mm  
Roots and organic 






Type X mixing of light 
sand and dark organic 
rich muds  
35-38 Rich in organic matter  
compact 
 
Air pockets or 
burrows present 









38 ~2mm sandy layer  Bioturbated with 
a small burrow 
 2.5/10GY  
38-40.5 Organic rich dark grey 
silty layer 
compact 
very few fine voids 





27% sand  
65% silt  




Sandy layer with strips 









strips of 3/N 
Type x. Very common 
mixing of darke 
brown/black organic 
muds with light sand 
layers. As well as dark 




Large silty layer with 
some sand  
More compact 







organic pieces  
~15% 
Well sorted 
37% sand  
55% silt  





darker as you 


























































Organic Content  
Core 2  











grain size  
Colour Mottles  
0-3 -highly organic  
-loam  
0%  Well sorted   5Y 3/2 
Very olive grey  
 
3-8.5  -highly organic  
-loam with more 
sand than above  
~1% roots and 
small shell 
fragments  
~50% sand  5Y 4/2 olive 
grey  
 
8.5-10 -highly organic  
-loam with more 
sand than above  
0% Poorly sorted  Dark olive grey 
with light 
mottles  
-5Y 4/2  
-Very Mottled  
-unclear 
boundaries  
-light sand sith 
dark silt  
 
10-18 Increasing sand 
content  
-grey sandy loam  
 
Very few roots  Poorly sorted  
 
5Y 3/1  
very dark grey  






-<1 -5mm.  
-darker siltier 
mottles  
-light white sand 
with dark silt 
layers  








5Y 3/1 very 
Dark grey  
 
20-28 Sandy loam  
 
~2% roots  Well sorted  5Y 3/1 very 
dark grey  
10% mottles  
very small <1mm  
dark grey mottles 
and streaks  
28-42 Sandy loam  ~1%, might be a 
burrow  
Large sand 
grains   
5Y 3/1 very 
dark grey  
1 distinct type M 
mottle  
1cm by 4 cm  dark 
silt mottle  
-5% less distinct  













5Y 2/1 black  
 
 
43-53  Sandy loam with 
decreasing sand 
content 










5Y 4/1 dark 
grey  
 
53-76 Dark sandy loam 
~2% voids 2mm 
by 2mm 
10% broken 
shells, very soft 
white crumbly 











 5Y 4/1 dark 
grey  
1 distinct dark 
mottle 1cm by 
1cm  













76-113  Dark grey loam 
with increasing 
silt downwards  
-lots of small 
<1cm voids  ~5%  
-dark strip at 
105cm  
~10 % shells 
fragments up to 
2cm  





































 5Y 4/1  ~2% undistincit 









-lots of voids  
-charcoal layer at 
153-154 with 








-30% shells  
-1cm curly red 




-1 5cm long 
bit_______  at 
124cm  
-more shells as 
you move 
downwards. With 
large flat shells 
starting to 
become common  
-1, 1cm shinny 






































~40%  of shell 
fragments, grey 
and white flat 












Well sorted  









Less shells as you 
move down, 
starting at about 
5% shells to ~1 % 
at bottom 
Flat grey shells 
With some up to 
3 cm  


















1mm to 1 cm  
Some darker 
grains  












Colour Mottles  
0-10.5  -light grey sand   <5% signs of 
burrowing  
Mostly 
sand    
5Y 7/1  
light  
grey  
10% mottles  




-1 large dark sandy 
mottle~ 3cm by 
3cm  
10.5-18  Very mixed layer  
-left side light sand 
with mottles same 
as above  
-middle layer a 
darker sandier 
region withdark silt  
-right side grey 
sandy region with 








1 distinct greenish 
grey mottle ~ 1 cm 
by 1cm , still sandy  
-some oval mottles 




mottles ~ 0.2cm 
along left side  
18-43 Dark grey sandy 
loam with larger 




















0% ~ 50% 
sand  
5 Y 4/1 
dark grey   
~10% undefined 
mottles could be 
type X darker 
coloured from 1cm 
by 1cm to <0.5mm  
 
43-55  Dark grey sandy 
loam with lager silty 
mottles and with a 







1 large 3cm 










colouring but not 
distinct mottles  
55-72  Grey sand layer full 



















>5 3cm long 
twirly shells 
-brown with 














Appendix 1  Core 4 
 
 
72-93  Fine grained muds 
layered with grey 
sand with some 
dark organic 
marterial and pieces 































93-108 Light grey sandy 
layer with 
increasing sand and 
















grey flat shell 
fragments  
Mostly 
sand   
5Y 4/2 
dark grey   
Some colour 
variations from 
biological mixing  
108-128  
 




20% Shell  
-twirly 3cm   





















grey   
 
Lots of biological 
mixing  
128-136   Light grey sand  
with sparcer shells  
Lightening 
downwards    
5% shells  
Flat white 
shells at the 
























-purple twirly  
-pinks shells 1 
cm  
-white curled 
shell ~1 cm  




 5Y 6/1 
grey  
1 distinct dark 
mottle 1cm by 1cm  


















158-171  Large grained light 
grey sand  
<1% dark black 
grains of sand  
5% shells  
-2cm whitish 
blue flat shell 
fragments  













5Y 6/1  
 grey  
 
171-196 Very light grey large 
grained sand with 
sparse shells  
<10% shells  
But many 







































196-208 Very light large 
grained sand  










5Y 6/1   









Sample numberLab Number Species Notes Initial Mass Volume of Mass after Volume of Time in ov Sub sampleFrees VolumDate run Frees run 
PC 68cm 9853a1 Batilleria? x 2 sub-sam 175.7 579.8 132.4 2648 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
 9853a2   292.9 966.6 202.4 4048 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
PC 78 cm 9853b1  x 2 sub-sam 218.9 722.4 148.1 2962 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
 9853b2   225.3 743.5 163 3260 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
PC 127 cm 9853c1  x 2 sub-sam 173 570.9 117.2 2344 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
 9853c2   183.2 604.6 115.1 2302 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
PC 135 cm 9853d1  x 2 sub-sam 288.3 951.4 196.6 3932 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
 9853d2   230.8 761.6 163.9 3278 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
PC 189 cm 9853 e1  x 2 sub-sam 221.3 730.2 150.3 3002 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
 9853 e2   160.9 530.9 103.6 2072 9.45 1/8 50 Yes 50 2.8.12 Yes 
 
 
ASP A ASP H GLU A GLU H SER A SER H ALA A ALA H VAL A VAL HPHE A PHE H ILE A ILE H LEU A LEU H 
9853a1 0.642 0.664 0.215 0.2125 0.688 0.622 0.314 0.357 0.109 0.1 0.43 0.377 0.14 0.116 0.229 0.248 
9853a2 0.638 0.658 0.206 0.206 0.616 0.609 0.306 0.345 0.103 0.1 0.39 0.349 0.128 0.108 0.216 0.233 
9853b1 0.553 0.538 0.204 0.1984 0.631 0.307 0.279 0.305 0.105 0.1 0.37 0.323 0.157 0.108 0.186 0.201 
9853b2 0.518 0.533 0.192 0.1911 0.627 0.625 0.265 0.295 0.102 0.09 0.34 0.304 0.122 0.102 0.176 0.191 
9853c1 0.62 0.638 0.208 0.206 0.64 0.638 0.32 0.355 0.114 0.11 0.39 0.354 0.161 0.123 0.212 0.227 
9853c2 0.693 0.715 0.204 0.2019 0.69 0.672 0.31 0.367 0.112 0.11 0.44 0.379 0.142 0.12 0.227 0.24 
9853d1 0.574 0.59 0.214 0.2128 0.686 0.689 0.315 0.35 0.117 0.12 0.42 0.382 0.155 0.132 0.228 0.243 
9853d2 0.765 0.789 0.205 0.2024 0.857 0.844 0.356 0.428 0.099 0.1 0.5 0.43 0.143 0.118 0.27 0.286 
9853 e1 0.698 0.721 0.226 0.223 0.615 0.62 0.329 0.381 0.118 0.12 0.42 0.386 0.153 0.13 0.238 0.253 
9853 e2 0.804 0.83 0.219 0.2157 0.877 0.831 0.492 0.462 0.109 0.11 0.49 0.423 0.16 0.127 0.283 0.297 
Mean 0.651 0.668 0.209 0.207 0.693 0.646 0.329 0.365 0.109 #### #### 0.371 0.146 0.118 0.227 0.242 
Std dev 0.091 0.099 0.010 0.009 0.097 0.147 0.063 0.050 0.006 #### #### 0.040 0.013 0.010 0.033 0.033 










































































8753b2F 0.755 0.778 0.266 0.2718 1.039 0.79 0.472 0.496 0.17 0.13 0.76 0.693 0.235 0.171 0.337 0.436 





































































































Mean 0.836 0.863 0.267 0.271 1.063 0.920 0.525 0.546 0.145 #### #### 0.672 0.217 0.165 0.391 0.450 
Std dev 0.067 0.073 0.013 0.008 0.062 0.109 0.048 0.044 0.024 #### #### 0.025 0.021 0.013 0.040 0.014 
















































Plot of total and free amino acids from each sample for Glutamic Plot of total and free amino acids from each sample for Valine Plot of total and free amino acids from each sample for Leucine 
 
 
GLU Total Free VAL Total Free LEU Total Free 
9853a1 0.215 9853a1 0.109 9853a1 0.229 
9853a2 0.206 9853a2 0.103 9853a2 0.216 
9853b1 0.204 0.28 9853b1 0.105 0.149 9853b1 0.186 0.422 
9853b2 0.192 0.266 9853b2 0.102 0.17 9853b2 0.176 0.337 
9853c1 0.208 0.275 9853c1 0.114 0.163 9853c1 0.212 0.405 
9853c2 0.204 0.275 9853c2 0.112 0.156 9853c2 0.227 0.344 
9853d1 0.214 9853d1 0.117 9853d1 0.228 
9853d2 0.205 0.246 9853d2 0.099 0.118 9853d2 0.27 0.425 
9853 e1 0.226 9853 e1 0.118 9853 e1 0.238 



















































































































Note, 2 sub-samples taken from each individual shell. Sub-samples taken 
from around the apeture in all cases to avoid any intra-shell variation. 
Samples analysed for both total and free amino acids. 





ages Age Error 
PC 68cm 9853a1 0.642 0.640 5634 5597 38 
9853a2 0.638 5559 
PC 78 cm 9853b1 0.553 0.536 4070 3792 273 
9853b2 0.518 3524 
PC 127 cm 9853c1 0.62 0.657 5224 5913 711 
9853c2 0.693 6645 
PC 135 cm 9853d1 0.574 0.670 4416 6169 1899 
9853d2 0.765 8214 
PC 189 cm 9853 e1 0.698 0.751 6749 7896 1192 
































0 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 
Glutamic Acid D/L value 
Appendix 3 – Diatom Species found in each sample  
 
Diatom Species Salinity Tolerances Sample 1 Sample 6 Sample 7 Sample 10 
Actinocyclus subtilis Marine 9 67 6 2 
Brachysira brebissonii Fresh 2 6 0 0 
Cocconeis Placentula Fresh to hypersaline 1 7 0 0 
Cyclotella chocktawhatcheeana fresh to hypersaline 26 33 6 19 
Diatomella balfouriana Fresh to brackish 13 5 0 0 
Diploneis litoralis Brackish to marine 27 0 0 0 
Diploneis notabilis Fresh to brackish 1229 2 0 0 
Encyonema gracile Fresh 24 0 0 0 
Eunotia Bilunaris Fresh 6 0 0 0 
Eunotia papilio marine‐hypersaline 17 3 0 0 
Frustulia rhomboides Fresh 140 34 0 0 
Grammatophora marina Marine 0 5 6 51 
Gyrosigma spencerii var. curvula Fresh to Brackish 2 0 0 0 
Karayevia oblongella Fresh to brackish 3 3 0 0 
Mastogloia belaensis Marine 32 7 0 0 
Mastogloia elliptica Brackish to marine 8 7 0 0 
Mastogloia Exigua marine to hypersaline 20 3 0 0 
Mastogloia lanceolata Thwaites Marine 3 0 0 0 
Opephora mutabilis Fresh to brackish 120 4 0 0 
Paralia sulcata Fresh to hypersaline 0 21 0 0 
Petroneis marina Marine 3 0 0 0 
Pinnularia viridis Fresh 10 0 0 0 
Pinnunavis yarrensis Marine 32 112 21 60 
Pseudostaurosira brevistriata Brakish 220 0 0 0 
Rhopalodia musculus Fresh to hypersaline 11 4 0 0 
Stauroneis Pachycephala Fresh‐brackish 11 20 0 0 
Thalassiosira lacustris Fresh to brackish 7 0 0 0 
Tryblionella coarctata Brakish 64 0 0 0 
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